
PLEASE READ AND SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS!

WARNING: Risk of electric shock. Do not open power chassis, do not defeat or remove 
                     the ground pin of the power cord; connect only to a properly grounded 
                     110 volt AC 3 prong power outlet.

WARNING: Risk of overload. Do not plug equipment into the plug that exceeds 12 amps.

WARNING: To reduce the risk of electric shock, do not expose this table to rain 
                     or excessive moisture.

CAUTION:  Install table on a level surface.  Lock castors as soon as table is in place.

CAUTION:  Do not stand on table.

CAUTION:  Table is for indoor use only.  MDF on table will expand if exposed to water. 

Electrical Specifications:
110 V, 12 AMPS Max

Weight: 104 lbs

Dimensions:
43½” L x 16½” D x 30½” T

Manufactured by:
Alfalfa Nail Supply, Inc
11488 South Choctaw Drive
Baton Rouge, LA 70815
1-800-572-9938

 Installation Instructions



STEP 1
Turn both legs upside down.  
Locate 4 indentations for castors.

Place 2 brake castors at front, and 2 non-
brake castors in rear. Use screws provided 
and drill to attach castors.

STEP 4
Place washer and nuts onto bolts,
hand tighten. 
Use wrench (provided) to tighten fully.

STEP 5
This table has a 12’ cord.
If the power outlet is on the right side 
of the table, feed cord through hole on 
right.

If access to outlet is on the left side 
of the table, then feed power cord 
through top of table as shown.

Brake Castors

STEP 2
Turn legs upright. Remove drawers. Insert 
4 bolts on each side into pre-drilled 
holes.

STEP 3
NOTE:  This step requires 2 people.

Align holes in table top with bolts on 
one side, and push together. 
Repeat on other side. 

STEP 6
Replace drawers.
Use velcro to fasten arm rest.
Lock castors when table is in place.
Installation is complete!


